ABSTRACT Two classes of transcripts of the mouse immunoglobulin p constant region (C,) gene can be distinguished. Whereas B cells contain A inRNAs of 2.4 and 2.7 kilobases (kb), many T lymphoma, Abelson pre-B lymphoma, and myeloid tumor cell lines contain polyadenylylated RNA species bearing C sequences (C., RNAs) of 1.9, 2.1, 2.3, and 3.0 kb. Production of C, RNAs, unlike ; mRNAs, does not require recombination within the joining region (JR) locus. To define the structure of C. RNAs, RNA from representative cell lines was fractionated by gel electrophoresis, transferred to diazobenzyloxymethyl paper, and tested for hybridization with 23 DNA fragments that collectively s an a chromosomal p gene, cloned from a plasmacytoma. Al the C, RNAs bear sequences derived from each of the four C,, domains, but none contain the intervening sequences separating domains; thus each represents a spliced RNA species. The 1.9-kb C RNA contains the 3' sequence characteristic of secreted p chain, whereas the longer species bear that of membrane-bound p chain. Hence C, RNAs and p mRNAs are equivalent throughout the C,. and 3' terminal regions. They differ markedly, however, in their 5' regions, because the 3.0-and 2.3-kb C RNAs bear sequences from within the conventional JH-C intervening sequence. Because these sequences are several kb from Cl,, this region must contain at least one hitherto unsuspected splice site. C, RNAs may not express immunological diversity, because no evidence was found that they bear variable regions. T and pre-B lymphoid and myeloid cells contain equivalent C RNA species, which coexist with u mRNAs in some pre-B and B lymphoid lines. C. RNA expression appears to reflect an activated state of the C, gene common to cells at early stages of T, B, and myeloid development.
Production of immunoglobulin heavy (H) chains by cells of the
to one of four joining region (JH) genes near the p constant region (C,,) gene (5, 6 ) by a process incorporating a diversity (DH) element (5) . Transcripts of the rearranged VH-DH-JH-CA gene (7) are spliced to remove the large intervening sequence between the JH and C;, regions and the three small intervening sequences that separate the four domains of the C, gene (3, 5, 8, 9) . Further splicing can generate two functional p mRNA species with different 3' termini (10) (11) (12) ; a 2.4-kilobase (kb) species contains a "Ps" segment encoding the carboxy terminus of the secreted form of A chain, while a 2.7-kb species contains a "PtM" segment specifying that of the membrane-bound form of /I chain, which mediates antigen-receptor function in B cells.
Recently we found a different class of C, transcripts in T cells (13, 14) . We had looked for expression of the C,, gene to determine whether the heavy chain locus might contribute to the immunological specificity of T cells. A number of T lymphoma cell lines (13) and normal mouse thymocytes (14) contained multiple polyadenylylated RNA species bearing CA sequences (designated here as C, RNAs) with characteristic sizes distinct from those of B cell p mRNAs. C, RNAs were also present in lines representing immature B cells (13, 15) but not in erythroleukemia, mastocytoma, or sarcoma cells. Surprisingly, they were present in myeloid cells (i.e., cells of granulocytemacrophage lineage), which are not thought to express immunological diversity (13) . Because the JH locus was rearranged in only one of the CA RNA-expressing T and myeloid lines examined (3, 13), we proposed that the C,. gene might be activated by a mechanism independent of JH rearrangement (3 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Procedures for RNA extraction from cells, gel electrophoresis of denatured polyadenylylated RNA (16) , transfer to diazobenzyloxymethyl paper (17) , and hybridization with cloned DNA probes have been described (13, 14 (8) and Ch.H76,u119 (3, 6) and p cDNA clone pH76p17 (19) have been described. Probes were fragments isolated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis from diAbbreviations: V, variable region; J, joining region; C,, 1i constant region; D, diversity region; H, heavy chain; kb, kilobase(s).
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 (16) and subjected blots of the gels (17) to hybridization with small DNA fragments from a cloned plasmacytoma , gene (3, 6, 8) . Fig. 1 shows that the 23 fragments (a-w) used as probes span the 11.5-kb cloned DNA sequence from the VH and JH genes through the four C,. domains, and include segments specifying the 3' portion of As mRNA (S), and that of AM mRNA (Ml + M2). Autoradiographs in Fig. 2 display the hybridization to RNA from T lymphoma ST4 obtained with selected probes. We previously reported that ST4 contains C,. RNA species of 1.9, 2.2, and 3.0 kb (13 (13) . For the "cDNA" track the probe was an Mbo II fragment spanning domains Cp1 + C,,2, from cDNA clone pH76,M17 (8, 19) . For tracks d-q the probes were the corresponding restriction fragments defined in Fig. 1 and indicated on the map here. The autoradiographs were exposed either for 3 days (tracks k, i, and cDNA) or 5 days. The sizes of C,, RNAs indicated to the left were determined by assuming mouse ribosomal 28S and 18S RNAs to be 4.7 and 2.0 kb long. Because sequences from the cloned region extending 1.6 kb 3' to M2 (v and w in Fig. 1 ) did not hybridize to any C, RNA species, we surmize that their poly(A) sequences are generated at the known poly(A)-addition sites at the end of MLs and gM (10, 11 A 5' C., RNA Segment Mapping Between the JH and C,, Genes. On testing fragments spanning the region between the J3 gene and domain 1 (b-g in Fig. 1 ), we were surprised to find hybridization with fragment e, which maps between the JH and C,. genes. Fig. 2 (track e) shows that it hybridized to a 3.0-kb species in ST4 RNA to an extent comparable to that obtained with any C,, probe. We think that fragment e hybridized to the No significant hybridization to ST4 or W265 RNA was obtained with any other fragment 5' to the C,, gene (e.g., tracks d and g in Fig. 2 ). We conclude that no segment tested except fragment e is represented within the C,. RNAs. However, a 2.7-kb germline segment within the region between e and C,, (A in Figs. 1 and 2) could not be tested because it has been deleted from the H76 genome (3), and therefore is not present in the M clone used here. In addition, sequences shorter than about 50 base pairs, such as JH coding regions, would not have been detected. C,. RNA Species in Myeloid, Pre-B, and B Lymphoid Lines Are Equivalent to Those in T Cells. Fig. 3 shows the hybridization of probes specific for the C,, gene and region e 5' to the C, gene to RNA from a pre-B, a T, a myeloid, a B, and a plasmacytoma cell line. The C, probe revealed a marked similarity between the C,. RNA patterns in the pre-B, T, and myeloid cell lines. Significantly, the probe from region e clearly labeled the or 5 ,g of unfractionated RNA from plasmacytoma H76 (P). In A, the probe was a C, probe (C,3 + C,4), whereas in B it was a fragment 5' to the gene (fragment e in Fig. 1). 3.0-kb species in each of these lines and in the B lymphoma line as well. It also clearly labeled the 2.3-kb myeloid species. We attribute its labeling of the very abundant 2.4-and 2.7-kb B lymphoma components to a trace contamination of the probe with CA, sequences.
Testing RNA from each line with the ,us and AM probes revealed that each C,. RNA species bears either a Ms or ,M terminus (data not shown). The pre-B line 18-81 contained, in addition to T-like species, a MM-bearing component of ;2.7 kb and a Ms-bearing component of t2. 4 kb, like those in B cells. We therefore interpret its complex pattern (pB in Fig. 3) ,i probe. :<. proaches are complicated by the fact that any particular cell clone would be expected to express only one of the several hundred different VH genes, only a few of which cross-hybridize with a given VH probe (2, 4, 21) . We have tested RNA from five T lymphoma and four myeloid lines that contain C/S RNAs (13), using two distinctly different VH probes (data not shown). The first (fragment a, Fig.  1 ) did not detect VH regions in any of these lines, or in B lymphomas W231 and W279. The second, a cloned VH region from plasmacytoma HOPC 1 (19) , hybridized strongly to the 2.4-and 2.7-kb M mRNAs of W279 and weakly to those of W231, but did not hybridize to any T or myeloid RNA. It is not possible to draw a firm conclusion from such a small sample of VH probes.
As an alternative approach, we scored RNA from normal mouse thymocytes and from splenic B cells. In contrast to cloned cell lines, splenic B cells express a diverse array of VH regions, and this might be expected also for thymic T cells. Fig.  4A shows that, as reported previously (14), C/ RNAs are present in untreated thymocytes (track b) and in those treated with an anti-Ia serum (14) to deplete contaminating B cells (track a), while the distinctive 2.4-and 2.7-kb Mu mRNAs are found in three different splenic B cell populations (tracks c-e). In contrast, Fig. 4B shows that a VH probe (fragment a) failed to hy- The C,, RNA species do not appear to encode immunological diversity, because (i) we were unable to detect VH sequences on them, (ii) the 1.9-, 2.1-, and 2.3-kb C. RNAs Biological Implications of C, RNA Expression in T, B, and Myeloid Cells. The cells in which C,, RNAs have been detected are thought to represent early stages of development of the B, T, and myeloid lineages (Fig. 6) . Thus Abelson lymphoma lines represent B cells at stages prior to expression of surface immunoglobulin as an antigen receptor (18) , whereas the bulk of normal thymocytes (23) and most T lymphomas represent immature T cells and the myeloid tumor lines represent precursors of granulocytes and macrophages (13) . C, RNA expression may therefore reflect an early developmental stage of C, gene activation, perhaps initiated in a cell that is a progenitor of the T, B, and myeloid lineages.
In the B lineage C,, RNA expression is, on one model, an obligatory early step in the molecular pathway leading to expression of immunological diversity (path 1 in Fig. 6 ). Correct VH-JH joining at a later stage of development is necessary for production of ,u mRNA. In an alternative model, C;, RNA synthesis reflects instead an abortive form of C,, gene activation, and cells in which that form of activation occurs on both homologous chromosomes would be committed to a dead-end pathway rather than the pathway (2 in Fig. 6 ) leading to immune competence. Pre-B and B lines that contain both C, RNAs and At mRNAs, such as 18-81 and W231, indicate that both modes of transcription and splicing can occur in the same cell line, although it is not clear whether both originate on the same chromosome. The C,, RNA synthesis in such lines might reflect "allelic exclusion" (1), whereby only one chromosomal complement is expressed as immunoglobulin.
Our results demonstrate that early events in expression of the heavy chain locus in the B lineage have a counterpart in the T lineage, because the C,, RNAs of T lymphoma cells and thymocytes are equivalent to those of pre-B lymphoma cells and JH rearrangement can occur in both lineages (3). It is not yet clear, however, whether C, RNA expression in T cells is a necessary step towards expression of immunological recognition (path 4 in Fig. 6 ) or whether an independent path (path 3) leads to immunocompetence.
